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ASQ Overview 



Objectives 

• About ASQ 
–  Understanding ASQ as a business 

• Governance 
–  Organization structure 
–  Community Development 
–  Legal and ethical considerations 

 
 



Who We Are 



What Is ASQ? 
ASQ (American Society for Quality) is a 
global community of people dedicated to 
quality who share the ideas and tools that 
make our world work better. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the larger statement that we use to define who we are as an organization. Note that we go by ASQ – not spelled out. That’s only its legal def.



ASQ Mission Statement 
To increase the use and impact of quality in 
response to the diverse needs of the world. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is what we expect all of our work to do. All communications, contacts, engagements should drive towards making this mission statement a reality. Center all activities around this larger principle.



ASQ’s Vision 
By making quality a global priority,  
an organizational imperative, and a personal 
ethic, ASQ becomes the community for 
everyone who seeks quality concepts, 
technology, or tools to improve themselves 
and their world.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the hallmark of ASQ, both within the walls of headquarters and throughout the organization, disseminated through our sections and divisions to all of our members. It has always been a cornerstone of the organization, and a statement that ASQ staff members are expected to know this by heart.  



Locations   
• Headquarters in Milwaukee, WI 
• ASQ Global 

– National Service Centers 
• WorldPartners® 

– http://asq.org/global/world-partner-program.html 
 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ASQ Global operates National Service Centers in India, China, and Mexico, and has a regional service center in the United Arab Emirates, serving the Middle East and North Africa region. ASQ’s global offices provide local access to the quality community, career development, credentials, knowledge, and information services.ASQ also collaborates with a network of World Partners® spanning 20 countries and further extends its global reach through a network of 22 registered service providers that deliver licensed ASQ training and certification exams in a specified territory and works with QUALI, headquartered in Brazil, to provide certification exam refresher training. Found in the Americas, Asia, Europe, and the Middle East.

http://asq.org/global/world-partner-program.html


One Family of Companies 
• ANAB 

– ANSI-ASQ National Accreditation Board 
• ACLASS 
• ANAB 
• FQS 

• Exemplar Global 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In November 2014, for their 25th anniversary, the ANSI-ASQ National Accreditation formed the single brand ANAB  from the three brands: ANAB, ACLASS, and FQS. Jointly owned by the American National Standards Institute and ASQ, is a non-profit, ANAB is a non-governmental organization that provides accreditation services to public- and private-sector organizations. They fall under the three brands listed below:--ACLASS provides accreditation for testing and calibration laboratories, inspection bodies, reference material producers, proficiency testing providers, medical laboratories, and industry-specific programs.-- ANAB provides accreditation for management systems certification bodies.�-- FQS provides accreditation for forensic test laboratories and forensic inspection agencies.Exemplar Global – formerly two brands RABQSA International and iNarte - is an industry leader in competency-based personnel certifications that designs, develops, and delivers training certification services to meet various industry needs. Exemplar Global is a worldwide certification body accredited to the international standard ISO/IEC 17024:2003. Its objective is to improve and enhance recognition of professionals’ competency, and organizations’ confidence in their employees’ proficiency, by providing the following: Best practice in accredited and approved certification in the design and development of knowledge, skill, and personal attribute assessment.Third-party based, but industry-focused, certification that has global credibility and widespread recognition.An objective indicator of quality though which organizations can differentiate themselves in the competitive marketplace. 



What We Do 



Product and Service Offerings  
• Membership Offerings 
• Quality Body of Knowledge (QBoK®) 

– Knowledge Offerings (information) 
– Learning Offerings (education and training) 
– Certification 

• Stewardship of Quality 
 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Offerings by area:�MembershipCareer services (e.g., résumé posting)• Professional development and networking• Member Leader support (e.g., training and tools for technical community/section/local member community [LMC] chairs)BOKKO• Publications (e.g., books)• Research (e.g., reports)• Website content (e.g., informational videos)LO• Education (e.g., networking events)• Training (e.g., public and on-site courses)• Conferences (e.g., World Conference on Quality and Improvement [WCQI])Certification• 16 peer-reviewed examinations (e.g., Certified Quality Engineer [CQE], Certified Six Sigma Black Belt [CSSBB], etc.)StewardshipAdvocacy (e.g., government decisions affecting quality programs)• Quality and brand awareness building• Standards development• International Academy of Quality (IAQ) administration• National Institute of Standards and Technology/Baldrige Performance Excellence Program (NIST/BPEP) administration



Membership Offerings 
• Membership 
• Networking 
• Social Networking 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MembershipJoin community of people passionate about qualityAlso provide memberships to organizations and institutionsOffer Site and Enterprise membershipsNetworkingMeetings on local, regional and global levelsSections and divisions are instrumental in that networking – keep it up!Social NetworkingOnline communities / blogs / discussions boards on ASQ websiteCan also connect to ASQ via Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and LinkedIn, as well as the Influential Voices blog (ASQ's Influential Voices are quality professionals and online influencers who raise the voice of quality on their personal blogs. Based around the world, the Influential Voices are passionate about improvement and other key issues in the quality community. They represent countries such as India, Ecuador, China, Malaysia, Australia, and the United States, and comprise a wide range of industries.)



QBoK® Offerings 
• ASQ Knowledge Center 

– http://asq.org/knowledge-center/index.html 
• Quality Press 
• ASQ Learning Institute 

– http://asq.org/learninginstitute/ 
• Certifications 

– http://asq.org/cert 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Knowledge Centerone-stop access to quality tools and resourcesCan find publications, tools, videos, webcasts, research, and topic frameworks where you can click on a topic and find resources associated with that topicQuality PressPublishing segment of ASQBooks, magazines, and journalsQuality Progress magazineASQ Learning InstituteResource site for all learningCourse catalogCourse descriptionsPlan & track learning (training history, develop learning plan, monitor and track CEUs)CertificationsDescriptionsWhen are exam datesApply onlineExam prep tools

http://asq.org/knowledge-center/index.html
http://asq.org/cert


QBoK® Venues (continued) 
• Standards 
• Research 
• World Conference on Quality & Improvement 

– http://asq.org/wcqi/ 
• World Quality Month 

– http://asq.org/world-quality-month/index.aspx 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Standards�ASQ provides support to a number of volunteer groups that develop and approve international and American National Standards. This includes the most widely known standards, such as ISO 9001, ISO 26000, and ISO 14001, as well as other standards and technical reports that apply quality management principles, tools and technology. Research�ASQ participates in notable research that adds to our Quality Body of Knowledge (QBOK®). Our premier work is the Futures Study, conducted every three years beginning in 1995. ASQ also engages in high-profile research collaborations, including studies on social responsibility with IBM and ManpowerGroup. Our annual surveys on manufacturing outlook and salaries for quality professionals serve as economic barometers.WCQIPremier event. This year’s theme: Transforming the World Through Innovation, Inspiration, and Leadership. Happening May 4-6 in Nashville, TN at the Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention Center. Go to website for preliminary program info, hotel and travel details, cert exams being offered, and info on the ITEA program.World Quality MonthThe purpose of World Quality Month is to promote the use of quality tools in businesses and communities. Quality tools, such as flowcharts and checklists, reduce mistakes and help produce superior products. Quality principles could reduce headline-making errors, like food safety, toy recalls, and financial disruptions. World Quality Month calls on people who use quality tools to share their knowledge by submitting their stories to illustrate the value of quality principles. Includes promotional resources, event dates, and success stories.

http://asq.org/wcqi/
http://asq.org/world-quality-month/index.aspx


Stewardship of Quality Offerings 
• Social Responsibility 

– http://thesro.org/ 
• Quality for Life™ 

– http://www4.asq.org/qualityforlife/ 
• Advocacy 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SRBrings SR and quality professionals together to generate ideas and improve our worldWebsite has wealth of case studies, discussion topics, etc.Q4LPersonal storiesRyan/Dan at WCQIEncourage members to share their stories – link on website to SUBMIT STORYAdvocacyWorking with govt and legislators that promote quality in all walks of life

http://thesro.org/
http://www4.asq.org/qualityforlife/


Web Resources 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Info for presentation can be found on the website at these two areas. Can be read in the future.



A Member Leader’s Guide to 
Governance 



ASQ Structure 
•   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a visual representation of the organization structure, including the staff and member leader hierarchies. ASQ is served by a 20 member board of directors that set the strategic direction for the Society. 6 of those members are elected by the Section Affairs Council from regional directors elected by sections; 6 are elected from the Technical Communities Council, of which divisions are voting members, and the remainder are elected by the members.As you can see, staff is to the right showing it’s vertical and horizontal interactions.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
You may also wish to spend a little more time with this slide at your convenience. This slide provides a closer look at the reporting relationships within our governance structure that includes both member leaders and staff. As supported by our values, staff and member leaders work in teams and in collaboration. The CEO reports to the Board chair. All other staff report through the staff hierarchy, but many work closely with member leaders, especially in areas like Community Development, Certification, and Knowledge Offerings. 



Community Development 

• Works closely with the technical and 
geographic communities councils, the 
member units they support, and 
responsible for online communities strategy 

• Works closely with member unit, council, 
and committee member leaders 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nearly every part of ASQ headquarters works collaboratively with member leaders. In your roles as division and section leaders, we’ll focus on Community Development.  Community Development staff are the component relations professionals at ASQ.  Our purpose is to facilitate the flow of communication among components and between components and the parent organization to manage the affiliation. Much of what we do is focused on relationship and volunteer management, compliance monitoring, and performance measurement. Later, you will learn about governing documents and, in particular, the agreements accepted by divisions and sections to be recognized by ASQ. For now, we’ll talk at a higher level about the legal and ethical considerations that volunteers with your responsibilities need to be aware of. 



Legal and Ethical Considerations 

• IRS code section 501(c)(3) 
– Religious, charitable, scientific, 

educational organization 
– Exempt from most federal taxes 

• Integrated member units operate 
contractually and semi-autonomously 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ASQ is recognized a tax-exempt organization under the 501c3 code of the IRS. We are classified with such organizations as religious, charitable, scientific, and educational.The recognition provides an exemption from most federal taxes provided we are organized and operate for the exempt purposes identified in our articles of incorporation . Commercial activities not related to the exempt purposes are not necessarily prohibited, but they are subject to tax, which is known as unrelated business income tax. This exemption does not include state sales tax exemptions, though some states recognize that status and offer exemptions. The financial materials online include certificates for the states that offer it and some information regarding status by state. If you discover more recent information and need action taken with your state, contact Financial Management.ASQ’s member units are not separately incorporated, which means that there is some control over the entities, the same governing documents – including articles of incorporation, and the same filings for tax exemptions, and federal and state requirements. It also means the Society carries more liability for member unit activities, difficulties in exerting control, and an administrative challenge in monitoring activities. ASQ’s member units operate contractually through agreements and are semi-autonomous, but governed in key areas by Society policy and procedure.



Legal and Ethical Considerations 

• Headquarters’ Finances 
– Managed primarily by staff 
– Reported to Executive Council on a 

monthly basis 
– Reported to Board on quarterly basis 
– Oversight by Treasurer and Board 
– Audited Annually 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ASQ finances are managed primarily by staff under the direction of a Chief Financial Officer, and Controller, with oversight from the Society Treasurer and the board. There is an annual external audit which includes divisions, sections, and other groups that have financial reporting requirements because ASQ member units are not separate legal entities.



Finances 
• Divisions and sections maintain custody 

and control over their own “treasuries.” 
– Risk management and guidance 

provided by policy and procedures 
– Divisions and sections perform annual 

audit and report finances to 
headquarters  

– HQ provides accounting services for 
some divisions 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the main areas for risk in an organization like ASQ is in financial matters. Divisions and sections are paid monthly dues allotments from the Society and earn their own revenue through their activities. They maintain custody and control over their treasuries.Per the Society bylaws and financial policy, divisions and sections must complete an annual financial audit and are subject to follow up by ASQ’s external auditors. You may be contacted by them directly for that purpose. The division and section accountant does provide some accounting services for divisions, but approval of expenditures and responsibility to the budget lies with the member leaders. It is important to note that though member units have control over their finances, the assets of any member unit belong to the Society and revert to the Society if the member unit is dissolved. This is, again, because member units are not separate legal entities. 



Legal and Ethical Considerations 
Fiduciary Responsibility 
• Duty of Care 

– Competency and prudence   
• Duty of Loyalty 

– Act in the best interests of the organization 
– Avoid conflicts of interest 

• Duty of Obedience 
– Faithful to the organization’s mission and consistent 

with purpose and goals 
– Compliant to the organizations bylaws, policies,      

and procedures 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fiduciary responsibility is neither ASQ nor non-profit specific. It’s tenets come from corporate law and member leaders who serve organizations have these obligations, as well as staff.Fiduciary means acting in trust for another.The tenets of fiduciary responsibility include:The duty of care, which speaks to the reasonableness of your actions in making and executing decisions for the organization.The duty of loyalty addresses the need to put the organization before personal self-interest when it relates to the organization and in particular, avoiding conflicts of interest or taking the necessary actions when conflicts exist. The duty of obedience is the individual’s commitment to the organization’s mission and includes such behaviors as compliance to such things as the bylaws, policies, and procedures.  



Legal and Ethical Considerations 
Risk Management 
• Avoid risk from fiduciary duty situations 

– ASQ’s interests first 
– Declaration of conflicts – G 61.00 
– Recusal or resignation to settle ongoing 

conflicts 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Duty of Loyalty specifically prohibits competition by a member leader or employee with ASQ or the member unit.  These individuals may generally be engaged in the same line of business or endeavors as ASQ, provided it is done in good faith and without injury to ASQ.An ASQ member leader or employee may take advantage of such a corporate opportunity independently of ASQ or the member unit only after its been offered to and rejected by ASQ /(member unit).One form of competition that is not permitted, however, is appropriating corporate opportunities.  A corporate opportunity is a business prospect, idea or investment that is related to the activities or programs of ASQ or the member unit and that the member leader knows, or should know, would be in the best interests of the association to accept or pursue.  Example:  ML participates at ASQ or the member unit which is designing a new product or service that relates to activities of ASQ or the member unit.  He/She then develops product based on that information and delivers product or service in competition with ASQ.  Products or services such as articles, books, training materials.



Legal and Ethical Considerations 
ASQ Ethics: A Three-Pronged System 
• Members 

– Guidance, ASQ Code of Ethics 
– Ethics Committee Oversight (Ombudsman) 

• Board  
– Guidance, ASQ Code of Ethics 
– Board Provides Oversight (Member Advocate) 

• Staff 
– Guidance, ASQ Policy 
– CEO Oversight 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Non-profit organizations are empowered to hold members and others (in our case certification holders) accountable to a defined professional standard of ethics. Ethics is a three-pronged system at ASQ:Members (and certification holders) are guided by the ASQ Code of Ethics with oversight by the ASQ Professional Qualifications and Ethics Committee. The committee chair is the ethics omsbudsman. This process is designed to enable resolution at the lowest governing body possible. Complaints initiating from section or SAC member leaders should be resolved at that level; SAC would be responsible for complaints from sections that escalate. Complaints from divisions or TCC would be handled within those areas. TCC would handle division complaints that escalate. When ethics infractions warrant it, the ethics committee may recommend to the board member suspension or expulsion.The board and member leaders are also subject to the code of ethics. A member ethics advocate exists at that level.Staff is guided by ASQ staff policy with oversight from the CEO.
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